
Equitable climate action for a healthy and resilient Richmond

RVAgreen 2050 Waste Reduction and Recovery 
Working Group
Thursday, May 27th, 2021

Community Engagement Results &
Strategy Prioritization



Agenda
I. Settling in & ground rules

II. Community engagement results

III. VCU Equity Assessment 

IV. Prioritization - what gets us to our 2030 
goal? 

V. Wrap-up and next steps

Today’s Objectives
● Understand the community’s 

feedback on our draft strategies - 
How does this feedback inform 
next steps?

● Agree on a prioritization scheme 
for the strategies to see which 
ones “rise to the top” - Which 
strategies should we elevate as 
top priorities and how should that 
be decided?



Ground Rules / 
Group Expectations



Process Overview

We are here!



RVAgreen 2050 DRAFT Structure
Goals What is the purpose of RVAgreen 2050?

Vision What does the ideal future look like when RVAgreen 2050 is implemented?

Community 
Priorities

What cross-cutting public values do we want to center in our plan?

Pathways
What leverage points will lead us towards realizing and operationalizing 
the goals and community priorities?

Objectives
What are the long-term aims we want to accomplish, organized into the 
different pathways?

Strategies What are the SMARTIE actions that will lead us toward our objectives? 

Implementation 
Plans

How are we going to implement, measure progress, and ensure 
accountability in this plan?



Strategy Refinement Process Summer 2021

Community engagement 
and feedback

● 10-, 30-minute surveys

● Direct response to draft 
vision, objectives, and 
strategies 

Prioritization

● What values do we 
want reflected in 
our plan (via 
selection of 
objectives & 
strategies)?

● What strategies will 
most help us 
achieve our 2030 
goals? 

Indicators and 
impacts

● What is our shared 
understanding of 
what is achievable 
and what success 
looks like for each 
strategy?

● What are the 
indicators that we 
will use to measure 
the success of our 
objectives?

Implementation and 
accountability 

● How will we equitably 
implement the plan?

● How will we ensure 
accountability and 
transparency in 
implementation?

June 17 July 15 &
 August 5



Community engagement 
results



Overview of Engagement



Survey Feedback

1. Green Spaces & Trees: Partner with the community to increase outdoor space and natural resources access, and 

reduce impacts of extreme heat

2. Planning & Operations: Maintain existing and create new public outdoor space

3. Urban Agriculture: Increase access to healthy foods

4. Air Quality: Identify air pollution sources and opportunities for reduction

5. Complete Streets: Improve and increase pedestrian infrastructure

6. Composting: Create organic waste diversion programs city-wide (i.e. food waste and yard debris)

7. Environmental Justice: Eliminate the impacts of illegal dumping and industrial pollution on neighboring communities

8. Connectivity: Increase pedestrian infrastructure that connects people to jobs, schools, business, etc.

9. Resilience Planning: Prioritize historically disenfranchised communities in planning for climate impacts

10. Engagement: Increase resident engagement and access to outdoor space

11. Public Transit: Expand the bike share program and increase GRTC access, frequency, reliability, and convenience

12. Community Solar: Increase incentives and remove barriers to community solar

13. Government Operations: Integrate climate action and resilience in all city plans and processes



How 
did 
the Waste 
strategies 
rank?

April 2021 30-min Community Engagement Survey

Strategy Bucket Ranking
Composting 85

Environmental Justice 85

Circular Economy 81

Recycling 81

Waste Water 81

Zero Waste 81

Building Codes 79

Consumption 79

Waste Audits 79

Carbon Capture 78

Municipal Operations 78

Resilient Infrastructure 78

Education & Awareness 74

Pay-As-You-Throw 69



Draft Strategies- Public Engagement 



Strategy Feedback - External Responses



Strategy Feedback - Internal Process



VCU Equity Assessment

Example recommendations:

● Diversify Working Groups, incorporate youth engagement, and attend 
existing community meetings to retain newly established frontline 
community partnerships

● Enhance the Working Groups with their own dedicated [equity] facilitators 
and trainers to expand capacity building beyond the Roundtable members

● Consider quantifying co-benefits in order to focus on the strategies that will 
have the greatest impact

● Define and publish a series of equity-related indicators to center the plan’s 
implementation around continued equity



Prioritization 



Why do we need to prioritize?

188 
strategies 

across all five 
Pathways

45% reduction 
in carbon 

emissions by 
2030

Carbon 
neutral, 

resilient, and 
equitable 
Richmond 

by 2050

How can we successfully meet our goals given the 
timelines, available resources, and capacity?



Quantifying Impacts of Strategies
IMPACT EQUITY 



How are we prioritizing strategies? 

GHG The amount of GHG emissions 
reductions x8

Resilience Improved resilience to climate 
change impacts x4

Feasibility Barriers and amounts of financial 
and political capital required x4

Cost-
Effectiveness

The cost of implementation vs. the 
rate of return x4

Community 
Support

Priority rankings from the 30 min 
survey x4

Economic 
Development

The number of jobs created and 
sustained x2

6 Criteria 26 
Total

Racial Equity/Env. Justice x6

Health and Wellbeing x5

Gov. Accountability x3

Community Wealth x3

Housing and Buildings x3

Neighborhoods x3

Engagement and 
Communications x3

7 Criteria 26 
Total

IMPACT SCORE EQUITY SCORE



Strategy Prioritization Matrix



Ranking Methodology  

● Looked like a traditional climate 
action plan

● Resilience is not prioritized 
● Equity is not centered 

1 Sort by IMPACT 
score, informed by 

equity 

● Looked like a resilience plan
● Mitigation is not prioritized  2 Sort by EQUITY 

score, informed by 
impact

● Too limiting; number of strategies 
would make it difficult to achieve our 
2030 goals

3 Top IMPACT and 
EQUITY only

● “Not too hot, not too cold, just right”
● Isolate strategies in the top 75th 

percentile based on combined 
scores 

4 Sort by combined 
IMPACT + EQUITY 

scores



Top 75th Percentile Strategies by Objective 

  Total Obj 1 Obj 2 Obj 3 Obj 4

B&E 14 4 5 4 1

Community 13 11 2

Transportation 5 2 3 0

Environment 11 2 4 3 2

Waste 4 0 1 1 2



Example Waste Strategies 

Obj. 4 146 (97%)
Site Plan Review - As part of site plan review, implement measures to identify the potential impacts of new 
industrial facilities on neighboring communities, identify potential risks of locating hazardous materials in 
flood-prone areas, and incentivize waste reduction programs and manufacturing processes that minimize 
greenhouse gas emissions and other environmental impacts.

Obj. 4 126 (81%)
Community Advocacy - Advocate for state and regional policies aimed at reducing industrial waste, 
particularly from facilities located in or adjacent to frontline communities and/or in floodplains and 
flood-prone areas. 

Obj. 2 122 (78%) Commercial Recycling- Mandate an equitable multi-family and commercial recycling program for new and 
existing properties with equivalent levels of service as trash collection at no additional cost to renters.

Obj. 1 76 (3%)
Model Zero Waste Internally - Track and visibly promote large-scale climate neutrality efforts and implement 
strategies that incentivize behavior change among city employees, such as elimination of desk-side trash bins, 
removal of single-use plastics and Styrofoam, and regular waste minimization and sustainability trainings.

Obj. 1 76 (3%)
Community Partnerships - Think Globally, Act Locally - Create regional and intersectional partnerships across 
Richmond's neighborhoods, government agencies and community sectors to promote and educate about a 
holistic and unified waste reduction and recovery framework.

Obj. 1 76 (3%) Institutional Best Practices - Seek cost-effective best practices among institutional partners and identify 
opportunities for collaborations in order to minimize waste.
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Activity

Discuss the strategies based on the IMPACT+EQUITY combined score

Breakout room discussion (15 min. per objective):

1. Do the strategies that “made the cut” seem appropriate to you? 
○ Keep in mind our first goal is to reduce carbon emissions by 45% by 2030.

○ Use stars & x’s to show support or recommend the ↑ or ↓ prioritization of a strategy

2. Are we comfortable with the # of strategies to be prioritized? 

3. Can we all fully commit to ensuring the success of these strategies?

4. Does it make sense to include this strategy within the timeline of the 2030 goal?



Link to activity

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w5k6ELZYlhXjZjPLkbQROtlavmSr0_bawrocu9fJSaU/ed
it#gid=0 

● Breakout Room #1 (Dawn) : Start with Objective 1

● Breakout Room #2 (Wendy) : Start with Objective 2

● Breakout Room #3 (David) : Start with Objective 3

We will rotate every 15 minutes & stay with our groups and facilitator the 
whole time!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w5k6ELZYlhXjZjPLkbQROtlavmSr0_bawrocu9fJSaU/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w5k6ELZYlhXjZjPLkbQROtlavmSr0_bawrocu9fJSaU/edit#gid=0


Go into breakout 
rooms!



Exit breakout rooms!



Wrap-up and next steps
● Next meeting: June 17 @ 9am, “RVAgreen2050 Indicators & 

Impacts”

● NOW: 

○ General reflections? 

○ Fill out feedback survey 

○ Share updates, upcoming events, and resources in the chat

THANK YOU!


